
SEEN HERE IS WHAT WAS USED BY MIAMI DADE POLICE TO DENY 
ME EMPLOYMENT WITHIN MIAMI DADE'S LAW ENFORCEMENT 
(Miami Dade police department abused, delayed, and lied during 
employment procedure for police officer position) BETWEEN 2001 AND 
2005:

Here is the appeal letter that was submitted to Miami Dade Police Department 
after declining me the right to work in one as a police officer:

The two written reprimands received from Wackenhut Corporation mentioned on 
my background file were irrational and here is why...

The first time reprimand took place in my life was at the at the Marriott hotel's 
location in known as Dadeland Marriott when working for Wackenhut 
Corporation. 

After working 16 hours without rest(entire afternoon and night shift) at Marriott 
Dadeland, I was asked in the morning hours to continue my work at different post. 
When asked, I have initially agreed to another eight hours by giving signature to 
supervisor who have asked me for favor(I just loved to assist people my entire life 
and have accepted what under law is considered as “illegal overtime” as an 
honorable opportunity to help/give back to my coworkers as well as company); 
however, I was unrested(as much as I wanted to assist him, work load went 
beyond me and I couldn't do it)...

Therefore, still holding the paper in my hands, I have erased my signature from the
paper infront of the supervisor by using the white out !!! All this occurred at 
approximately 0630 hours which was just thirty minutes before ending 16 hour 
shift(for him, this was a ground for written reprimand) at 0700.

Second reprimand occurred when I left at 0800(at 0800 because my relief came 
late that morning) hours from Dadeland's Marriott hotel toward home to Miami 
Beach. I failed to pass onto morning guard what was master key(I only passed him
universal reader card used to open doors from hotel rooms). The relieving guard 
was one hour late that morning and I was in hurry to get out of Dadeland due to 
construction work and heavily congested morning traffic which would regularly 
build after 0800 hours in that part of Miami. 

As a result of guard being late one hour that morning, It took me two hours to 



return home to Miami Beach from Dadeland. Upon arrival to Miami Beach 
residence, several messages were recorded on  answering machine...messages 
were related to missing master key card.

Despite traffic and everything(all night work), I have immediately headed with my
ex wife to hotel at Dadeland. Due to previously mentioned conditions on US1, I 
have used car to Miami Downtown and from there on we both took metro rail 
mover to Dadeland(I also did so due to work exhaustion which could result in car 
accident).

I have still managed to return myself with card to hotel at approximately 1100 
hours that day and have passed one onto my supervisor.

Once I gave the card to my supervisor, I was told to go to Wackenhut's branch 
office located at Blue Lagoon Drive. Supervisor declined to explain how or 
why !!! 

I HAVE TO CLARIFY THAT WHAT IS STATED HERE ALONE WOULD 
BE CONSIDERED BY ANY LAW INFORCEMENT WORLDWIDE AS 
ASSASINATION ATTEMPT. ALREADY FORCING AN 
INDIVIDUAL(EMPLOYEE) FOR ALMOST MINUMUM WAGE INTO 
HIGHLY DISTANCED AND TRAFICED PORTIONS OF 
METROPOLITAN TOWN AREAS SUCH AS ARE IN CITY OF MIAMI 
WOULD AND SHOULD RESULT UNDER NORMAL CIRCUMSTANCES 
IN SUSPENSION OF WACKENHUT ACTIVITIES BY FLORIDA STATE 
GOVERNMENT COMISSION ...NEVER MIND STATED 
ABOVE(Wackenhut had plenty work positions next door on Miami Beach 
and so on, but they would deliberately send me to remote and trafficked areas
of the city). WACKENHUT HAVE HAD IN HOTEL MARRIOTT ALSO 
PLENTY OF MASTER CARDS THAT COULD BE USED OR EVEN 
REPLICATED FOR THE DAY(till I would return for work in the evening) 
VIA COMPUTER SYSTEM – THERE WAS NO NEED FOR ALL THIS.

Upon my arrival at Blue Lagoon Drive that same day, major DELAROSA(De La 
Rosa), have handled me written reprimands for which he demanded signatures. I 
did not agree with the reprimands as those were all fabricated charges(LIES 
BASED ON SEVERE ABUSE PERFORMED AGAINST ME), and have 
requested to see instead Mr. Eduardo “Eddy” Esquivel who was the main person 
incharged for Miami's operations. After my explaining him the situation, he stated 



how he understands me, but that I should sign reprimands despite facts mentioned 
earlier. He stated that he likes my performance, and is thinking to promote me 
from upscale security officer to custom protection officer. Left without choice, I 
did sign the reprimands as directed by Mr. Eduardo Esquivel without knowing or 
anticipating that those will be actually used against me in most disgusting and 
backstabbing manners possible whenever applying for government related work 
positions.  Mr. Eduardo “Eddy” Esquivel was charged and arrested in 2010 by 
Miami Dade county police along with few other criminals from Wackenhut 
Corporation when overcharging city of Miami 3 million US Dollars for non 
existing services company services http://www.miamiherald.com/latest-
news/article1944878.html

Year passed, and while working at Winn-Dixie's Warehouse one night, road 
captain Alexander Cruz stopped bye to conduct the post check. Due to me 
unknown reasons, Mr. Cruz disliked me(would not laugh or converse as he did 
with other guard and wouldn't respond with same politenes which he received 
from me). 

While handing him touch probes (location check sensors) in his vehicle through 
the window, he deliberately kicked me with vehicle's door(he would just open car 
door by pushing one in me when standing beside window – what I considered as 
in-polite and as attempt to escalate non existing conflict into real conflict 
situation). Alexander might have a long day behind him and was perhaps tired for 
the night(he was also in school during the day time). My realizing the potential for
conflict situation, I have instead managed to friendly avoid him by immediately 
assuming work post back at the guardhouse. 

After more than thirty-five minutes chatting with other guard(he should have stay 
there for no more than 5-10 minutes – its what takes to complete post check as a 
road captain and its what you do as a road supervisor unless you are replacing 
guard – I was one as well, so I know how that works), Mr. Cruz approached me in 
guardhouse and have asked me for the spare radio battery which I have
immediately handed him(I gave him whole radio). However, he was unable to 
detach primary battery on his radio and have demanded from me to hand him my 
personal keys set what I declined(he had his keys and he could have even broken 
my car key).

By using his own keys set, he finally managed to detach the battery off his radio. 
Upon his battery replacement completion, he slided me one across the table by 
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what appeared to be almost as if thrown in me(radio flew into my paperwork in 
front of me). I have quietly attached the spare battery onto his radio unit(he didn't 
bother to attach one to his spare radio, but have demanded me to do so instead), 
but did have enough of his attitude and have replied him I cite, "I do not appreciate
the way you treat me". 

He returned angrily with, "What is your problem man! Do you want me to come 
in there ?"....

On his challenging words and since Cruz was armed with pistol, I answered him 
that I feel threatened and will report incident to Blue lagoon's office. 

Agitated and equipped with revolver, Mr. Cruz entered the security booth, and 
stated that he knows Mr. Esqivel personally. Few minutes latter, he called new 
major who have sent me at home(major who was at home was totally awake 
during incident which I believe have taken place sometimes between two and three
in the morning...as if someone well anticipated incident described above). 

Very same day, I was fired from Wackenhut Corporation upon my arrival there. 
They ware not interested in my side of the story, but did mentioned me previous 
reprimands as a critical factors in their final decision.

Avsec Bostjan
Miami Police Department Applicant


